Recent concerns over abusive behavior on their platforms have pressured social media companies to strengthen their content moderation policies. However, user opinions on these policies have been relatively understudied. In this paper, we present an analysis of user responses to a September 27, 2018 announcement about the quarantine policy on Reddit as a case study of to what extent the discourse on content moderation is polarized by users' ideological viewpoint. We introduce a novel partitioning approach for characterizing user polarization based on their distribution of participation across interest subreddits. We then use automated techniques for capturing framing to examine how users with different viewpoints discuss moderation issues, finding that right-leaning users invoked censorship while left-leaning users highlighted inconsistencies on how content policies are applied. Overall, we argue for a more nuanced approach to moderation by highlighting the intersection of behavior and ideology in considering how abusive language is defined and regulated.
Introduction
In response to the rising surge of abusive behavior online, large social media platforms, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Youtube have been pressured to strengthen their stances against offensive content and increase their transparency in how content policies are enforced. Facebook, for example, first released its community standards publicly in April 2018 and has made efforts to ban white nationalist and separatist content (Stack, 2018) , while Twitter announced a new policy against "dehumanizing speech" in September 2018 (Matsakis, 2018) .
Nevertheless, the problem of how to define what behaviors are abusive and how these behaviors should be handled remains a challenge. One major issue in terms of defining a content policy for a major platform is that defining what abusive behavior is requires consideration of both behavior and ideology -political ideology is inextricably tied with abusive language on major platforms where sensitive discussion can occur. For example, Reddit (Statt, 2018) and Twitter (Newton, 2019 ) have faced recent backlash for allowing racist content to remain on their platforms over concerns of bias against right-leaning viewpoints. Prior research (Shen et al., 2018; Jiang et al., 2019) has also demonstrated that ideology can be used as a tool to challenge moderation decisions.
In this paper, we argue that ideology is inextricably tied to how abusive language is defined and regulated in real-world applications in social media. To demonstrate the role of political ideology in the problem of defining abusive language, we present the first NLP study of polarized user responses towards policy. We examine how users frame their arguments in supporting or opposing stronger moderation policies to draw insight into ideologically-related user concerns over their impact. As a case study, we focus on users' responses towards changes to the quarantine policy on Reddit. 1 Reddit provides an interesting site of study into content moderation issues due to a culture of debate over whether free speech is a principal tenet of the platform (Robertson, 2015) . Here, we focus on a specific policy change to provide an in-depth analysis of the polarized stances users take.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First, we give an overview of related work and describe the recent Reddit quarantine policy update. Next, we present a general topic analysis of discussion surrounding the quarantine policy. We then describe how we operationalized polarization by characterizing users based on their participation across subreddits, then examine how different users frame issues within topics. Finally, we discuss the implications and limitations of our work.
Related Work
One of the primary roles of moderation in online spacesis the regulation of anti-social behaviors (Kiesler et al., 2012) , such as spamming, cyberbullying, and hate speech. The design and best practices for moderating abusive content on large social media platforms, however, is a fundamentally challenging issue (Gillespie, 2018) , due to the tension between providing a space for open and meaningful interaction and determining what behaviors are acceptable and how unacceptable behaviors should be handled. While social media companies, as private organizations, can legally curate content on their platforms (Robertson, 2015) , cracking down on content can lead to tension with users, who may view it as setting a precedent for banning behaviors or even political ideologies in the future. Previous research Shen et al. (2018); Jiang et al. (2019) , has demonstrated that tensions and backlash can arise in communities if participants perceive moderation decisions as biased against minority viewpoints, even if decisions seem "fair" after accounting for behavior.
Previous research on the effect of moderation policies has focused primarily on the effect of moderation on directly affected users. For example, Chandrasekharan et al. (2017) investigated the impact of the 2015 Reddit hateful content ban on users who participated on the banned subreddits, while Chang and Danescu-NiculescuMizil (2019) examined the participation trajectories of users blocked by community moderators on Wikipedia. User opinions on moderation policies, however, remains relatively understudied from a large-scale quantitative perspective, though previous work has drawn insights from structured interviews and surveys with users. Jhaver et al. (2018) interviewed both users who used blocklists on Twitter and users who have been blocked on their insights about harassment and blocking. Myers West (2018) surveyed participants on OnlineCensorship.org about their experiences with content moderation to gather insights into folk theories about how moderation policies work.
Most closely related to our work, which focuses on ideologically motivated user viewpoints, Jhaver et al. (2017) used a mixed-methods approach to investigate how users on r/KotakuInAction, a subreddit associated with the Gamergate movement, view free expression, harassment, and censorship within their own community. Rather than focusing on users who share certain views within a particular subreddit, however, we focus on users who responded to a Reddit-wide moderation policy change. This allows us to examine how users who have participated across a wide range of subreddits present their opinions, with the goal of understanding what elements of the debate between moderation and censorship are polarized.
Reddit Quarantine Policy Announcement
On September 27, 2018, Reddit announced changes to their quarantine policy in response to growing concerns over the visibility of offensive content on their platform. The quarantine feature allows site administrators to hide "communities that, while not prohibited, average redditors may nevertheless find highly offensive or upsetting" 2 from being searched, recommended, or monetized. While the quarantine function was initially announced in August 2015 as part of a broader initiative to address offensive content, the September announcement specifically focused on expanding use of the quarantine function. The two major aspects of the announcement were 1) a quarantine wave of 20+ communities of interest or subreddits and 2) the introduction of an appeals process for moderators of quarantined subreddits. The announcement was posted in the r/announcements subreddit, which allows users to respond to major Reddit-internal policy changes. To investigate the discourse surrounding the announcement, we collected comments that were posted in response to the r/announcements over the course of one month using the Pushshift API. 3 After filtering out 6 comments that were deleted by users or removed by moderators, as we no longer had access to the original comment texts, we then identified 13 well-known meta-bots 4 among the remaining users. Both comments by and responses to these meta-bots were removed, as they are usually formulaic and unrelated to the content of our analyses (e.g. "Good bot", complaints about bot responses), leaving us with a final announcement dataset containing 9,836 posts from 3,640 users.
Topical Analysis
Topic choice has been commonly used in NLP (Tsur et al., 2015; Field et al., 2018; Demszky et al., 2019) as a proxy for agenda-setting, the strategic highlighting of what aspects of a subject are worth discussing (McCombs, 2002) . Here, we first describe our preliminary topic analysis for discovering the range of topics discussed.
Models
We used Latent Dirichlet Allocation (LDA) (Blei et al., 2003) to construct our topics. While Structural Topic Models (STM) (Roberts et al., 2013) are popular for social science analyses for enabling document metadata to act as topic covariates, STM consistently performed worse than LDA on our data, both in topical coherence measures and human interpretability. 5 5 A potential challenge for STM for our data is the lack of global consistency in our metadata. Comments in Reddit
For the LDA models, we considered each comment to be a document. Comments were tokenized using SpaCy (Honnibal and Montani, 2017 ) and stopwords and punctuation-only tokens were removed. We trained models with 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40 , and 50 topics. We selected the model with 10 topics for further analysis for having the highest CV coherence, which has been shown to more closely correlate with human ratings of interpretability (Röder et al., 2015) than semantic coherence (Mimno et al., 2011) . When analyzing and interpreting the topics discovered, we examined both the highest weighted words and example comments associated with each topic.
Results
Table 1 presents the topics discovered by the model. The most prevalent topic (T0) in the discussion thread focuses on accessibility to quarantined subreddits. This is unsurprising, as this threads are organized in broad semi-topical hierarchical trees and threads can contain thousands of comments (Weninger, 2014) . As a result, user participation on a single thread can be scattered and upvoted comments in one subthread may substantially overlap in content with downvoted comments in another. Thus, the simpler LDA model, with fewer global priors on the structure and content of the data, may have better generalization.
topic directly addresses the short-term impact of the quarantine wave, such as the ability to search for and list quarantined subreddits, access to quarantined content on the mobile app, and whether quarantined content will generate ad revenue. The proportion of T0 across comments, however, is relatively low (13.6%), compared to discussion centered around the broader implications of quarantining. For example, T3: Conservative vs. Liberal Politics and T6: Far-Right/Far-Left Ideologies center around broader ideologies associated with controversial content, while T4: Censorship of Political Views/Debate, T5: Moderation/Free Speech on Social Media Platforms, and T8: Laws/Government-Level Policies discuss the legal implications of online content moderation.
One notable topic in our model was T2: Content in r/The Donald. Despite not being one of the subreddits quarantined during the quarantine wave, much of the discussion surrounding the announcement centered around The Donald, due to its prominent reputation for controversial behavior. We can see evidence of discussion about controversial behavior on The Donald, as many of the highly weighted words in the discussion of The Donald are words describing negative behaviors that have been associated with the subreddit in past research, such as propaganda/fake news (Kang, 2016) , promotion of violence and racism (Squirrell, 2017) , and visibility manipulation and mobilization through bots (Carman et al., 2018; Flores-Saviaga et al., 2018) . The Donald is often considered an "elephant in the room" with regards to content moderation on Reddit, as the subreddit remains one of the most visible and active subreddits on the site despite its controversial reputation.
A somewhat surprising omission from the topics discovered was discussion around the new appeals process for quarantined subreddits. While the bulk of the text in the original post of the thread centered around the introduction of the appeals process, only 0.13% of the posts explicitly used the words "appeal" and "appeals" in reference to the appeals policy. The addition of an appeals process is relatively uncontroversial for increasing the transparency of quarantines and primarily affects moderators of quarantined subreddits. This suggests that what is driving discussion within the thread are the more controversial issues that may have a personal, ideological impact on users. As a result, we expect that users with differing viewpoints may highlight different aspects within the general topics discussed here.
Characterizing User Participation on Reddit
In order to better understand how different users highlight or frame particular aspects within each topic (Entman, 2007; Nguyen et al., 2013; Card et al., 2016) , we first want to characterize the types of users who participated in the r/announcements discussion. Because subreddits on Reddit represent interest-based subcommunities, previous work has used participation across subreddits as a signal of user interests or viewpoint (Olson and Neal, 2015; Chandrasekharan et al., 2017) . We follow in the lines of this work by characterizing users using their participation in subreddits prior to the announcement. In this section, we describe a graph-partitioning approach for characterizing common interests across subreddits.
Constructing the Interest Graph
For each user who participated in the r/announcements quarantine thread, we collect all submissions and comments posted by the user in the month preceding the quarantine policy update (August 27 -September 26). We then counted how many times each user posted in each subreddit. In order to ensure that users both showed sustained interest in a subreddit and to limit the number of users who participate in subreddits to challenge the widely held view of a subreddit, we consider a user to be interested in a subreddit if they have posted at least 3 times 6 in the preceding month with a positive score. To capture similarities between the subreddits users participate in, we then cluster them by performing graph partitioning over a subreddit interest graph (Olson and Neal, 2015) . We construct a subreddit interest graph by drawing an undirected edge e ij between two subreddit nodes i and j if the same user participates in both subreddits. A ij , the weight of e ij , is set equal to the number of users in common between i and j. We reduce the number of edges in the graph by setting a global edge threshold A ij >= 5. Table 2 : Identified subreddit categories, central subreddits, averaged annotator performance and agreement on intrusion task.
Louvain Community Detection
We use the Louvain community detection algorithm (Blondel et al., 2008) to define a partition over the constructed subreddit interest graph. The objective of the Louvain algorithm is to maximize the modularity of a partition, which measures the density of links within vs. between communities. The Louvain modularity Q is defined as
where k i = j A ij is the sum of the weights of edges attached to node i, δ(c i , c j ) = 1 if nodes i and j belong to the same community, 0 otherwise, and m = 1 2 i,j A ij . Because ∆Q from moving node i from one community to another is easy to compute, the algorithm finds the best partition through a simple two-stage process:
1. Assign each node to its own community 2. Repeat until convergence (a) Iterate through nodes i, moving i into the community that gives the highest increase in modularity, until convergence. (b) Construct new graph where nodes are communities and edge weights between communities are equal to sum of edge weights between lower-level nodes.
We use a resolution factor of 1.0 and select the highest modularity partition of the dendrogram for our subreddit categories. The resulting 5 categories are shown in Table 2 . r/announcements thread. As a result, a significance-based method of thresholding edges can give uneven results based on how many users were sampled from each subreddit.
Evaluation
To ensure that the 5 discovered subreddit categories gave us high-quality and coherent notions of user interests, we run a human evaluation of the discovered categories using a subreddit intrusion task, analogous to word intrusion tasks used for evaluating topic model interpretability (Chang et al., 2009 ). The subreddit intrusion task was presented to two native English speaker annotators who used Reddit on a daily basis to ensure familiarity with the types of user interests on Reddit. Given a set of four subreddits belonging to one of the categories, and an "intruder" subreddit from another category, annotators were asked to identify the intruder. Annotators were provided with the description and 5 highly-ranked thread titles for each subreddit for additional context in determining the intruder. For each category, all the other categories were selected as an intruder instance 4 times, giving us 16 sets per category. After completing the intrusion task, the annotators discussed their decision-making process during the intrusion task and assigned labels to the five discovered subreddit categories. Results for the intrusion task for each category are included in Table 2 . For all the subreddit categories except C3: Memes, the annotators achieved moderate-to-high agreement and performed significantly better than a random baseline. The category of C3: Memes is more abstract compared to the other categories and contains many subreddits that are not easily identifiable by name and description alone. Nevertheless, the annotators were able to reach an agreement on the interests covered by C3 in discussion after the intrusion task.
From these discovered subreddit categories, for each user, we calculate their distribution of par-ticipation across the five categories and an additional category for unidentified subreddits. One limitation of considering user viewpoints based on these categories, however, is that only C2: RightLeaning and C4: Left-Leaning are directly related to political viewpoint. Rather, these five categories more closely represent shared sets of interests or personas users can engage in. While this limits what we can say in terms of polarization across the traditional definitions of left-leaning vs. rightleaning political ideologies, we argue that considering user participation in these interest categories is more representative of how users on Reddit engage in politics across the site.
Analyzing Polarized Viewpoints Towards the Quarantine Policy
In the previous sections, we first identified the general topics discussed within the r/announcements thread about the quarantine policy. We then characterized users who participated in the r/announcements thread based on their distribution of participation across different subreddits in the month preceding the announcement. In this section, we examine the relationship between a user's ideological views and how they strategically highlight particular aspects of each topic. Rather than using a static left vs. right framework for operationalizing user viewpoint, we examine how users highlight different aspects as they move along the left-right spectrum. We then analyze the relationship between users' polarization and their framing within the topics identified in Section 3 in an unsupervised manner.
User Polarization
While we can label users strictly as left vs. right based on whether they spend more of their time on left-leaning and right-leaning subreddits in their participation distribution, we can get a more nuanced view of the differences between left-leaning and right-leaning users by additionally considering how polarized users are along the left-right spectrum. Rather than using a simple majoritybased assignment, we introduce a polarization margin hyperparameter β that controls for how skewed a user must be towards one side to be considered a left-leaning or right-leaning user. For a given β, we can assign the class of each user u i based on their participation distribution p:
(2) β = 0 is equal to the majority case. For our remaining analyses on agenda-setting and framing, we compare results for β = {0, 0.1, 0.25}. Figure 1 shows the prevalence of each topic across left-leaning and right-leaning users at differing values of β. We found that right-leaning users were significantly more likely to invoke T0: Accessibility of Quarantined Content, T4: Censor-ship of Political Views/Debate, and T5: Moderation/Free Speech on Social Media for all values of β. The high prevalence T0 is unsurprising, as the majority of the newly quarantined subreddits (listed in the Supplementary Material) were associated with conservative views and users. Thus, accessibility to the newly quarantined subreddits would be a concern for many right-leaning users. The increased prevalence of topics T4 and T5, which are focused on the relationship between content moderation online spaces and censorship, suggests that right-leaning users may be challenging the ability or approach of Reddit administrators to expand the quarantine policy as a form of censorship. Finally, the higher prevalence of T7: Personal Experience topic, which is focused on users' personal participation on the quarantined or other controversial subreddits, suggests that to some extent, right-leaning users are leaning into their participation on controversial subreddits in their responses towards the announcement.
Polarized Agenda-Setting
Across all values of β, left-leaning users use T6: Far-Right/Far-Left Ideologies significantly more than right-leaning users. This difference increases as the polarization margin β increases. This suggests that left-leaning users were likely to invoke the controversial behaviors associated with the extremism, particularly the far-right. Interestingly, while extremist ideology is more likely to be invoked by left-leaning users, there was no significant difference in prevalence between left-leaning and right-leaning users for discussion of US politics (T3: Conservative vs. Liberal Politics).
Overall, we note that while the relative prevalence of topics for left-leaning and right-leaning users generally remained the same at different values of β, the major differences between leftleaning and right-leaning users became larger as we increase the polarity margin.
Within-Topic Framing
We expect users who have different positions to highlight different aspects of each topic. To separate out the salient words within each topic t for left-leaning and right-leaning users, for each word w, we use the z-score of the log-odds ratio with a Dirichlet prior (Monroe et al., 2008) as a salience score, δ
where n c(t) is the number of words in corpus c, y
w is the count of word w in corpus c(t), l(t) and r(t) are the left-leaning and right-leaning corpora for topic t, and α t 0 and α t w are corpus and word priors from a background corpus. We set the Dirichlet prior by using the posts from "neutral" users as a background corpus, with the size and count of words in the background corpus as the corpus and word priors respectively.. We extend the salience score to bigrams and trigrams and sampled posts containing the top 50 salient terms for each topic and faction to analyze framing strategies at different levels of polarization.
First, we found that, across topics, right-leaning users framed the issues surrounding content moderation in terms of censorship and suppression, while left-leaning users tended to frame issues in terms of consistency. For example, in T4: Censorship of Political Views/Debate, right-leaning users consistently used terms such as "silencing", "echo chamber", and "censorship" in reference to impact of the announcement, directly accusing the quarantine policy of being used to silence political viewpoints. This supports our hypothesis from Section 5.2 that right-leaning users invoked T4 to criticize the quarantine policy as a form of censorship. On the other hand, when left-leaning users invoked T4, they used terms such as "picking and choosing", "bad faith" in reference to uneven and insufficient application of the policy. Left-leaning users also often compared the quarantine feature to "bans" in T4, arguing that many subreddits quarantined under the announcement shared similarities with subreddits that were banned in the past.
We see similar patterns in T5: Moderation/Free Speech on Social Media, though many of the salient terms used are specific to internet platforms. Right-leaning users emphasize the ideal of a free and open internet, using terms such as "open platforms" and invoking the name of "Aaron Swartz", the late Reddit co-founder known for his anti-censorship views. Left-leaning users, on the other hand, consistently highlighted that private organizations like Reddit ("private company", "privately owned") had the right to remove or hide content in violation of their policies.
One of the more salient framing strategies related to consistency by left-leaning users is the comparison of quarantines with Reddit's handling of pornographic content, primarily in T0: Accessibility of Quarantined Content and T8: Laws/Government-level Policies. While opinions about how to handle porn on Reddit are mixed, porn is commonly used as an analogue for many of the consistency issues involved with quarantining subreddits with abusive language. For example, some users argue that the intent and functionality of quarantining should be similar to the notsafe-for-work (NSFW) filtering system already in place for pornographic subreddits, which does not explicitly block a subreddit from being searched or shown in r/all. Others compare the liability of hosting pornography vs. other forms of offensive content, such as violence or hate speech.
We also found that across factions, users tried to highlight controversial, even violent, behavior by users on the opposite side. In Section 5.2, while we suggested that left-leaning users invoked T6: Far-Right/Far-Left Ideologies to highlight controversial behaviors in far-right subreddits, T6 is also associated with talk surrounding the quarantine of r/FULLCOMMUNISM, described as a "selfaware socialist satire sub". Thus, invocation of T6 may also be reflective of their personal investment in participating in a quarantined subreddit. We see, however, that discussions about "socialism" and "communism" are highly salient for rightleaning users, who commonly accused subreddits associated with these ideologies of supporting dictatorships and inciting violence. Similarly, for left-leaning users,"nazi", "ethnic", "fascist", and "genocide" are highly salient in T6, which were used to argue that many right-leaning subreddits, quarantined or not, expressed racist views, supported fascism, and denied genocides.
The framing strategy of highlighting controversial behavior from the opposing viewpoint was also apparent in T2: Content in r/The Donald. While the most salient terms for right-leaning users focused on the how The Donald governs itself ("admins", "moderators", "users", "rules"), left-leaning users explicitly emphasized that the Donald has content encouraging violence ("kill", "doxxing", "encouraged", "attacking", "spread"). One of the most common associations between The Donald and incitement of violence cited by left-leaning users was the case of u/Seattle4Truth, a The Donald user, who murdered his own father (Neiwert, 2017) .
Like with our analysis of topic choice, the specific strategies on each side remained generally consistent at the different levels of polarity.
Discussion
From our analysis, we find that right-leaning users tend to frame the issues surrounding content moderation in terms of censorship of political viewpoints, while left-leaning users highlight the issues surrounding consistency in how moderation is applied, especially in regards to unmoderated offensive content. On the surface, these findings seem to reflect stereotypes about how freedom of expression is viewed by liberals and conservatives offline in the debate over campus free speech (Friedman, 2019) . However, we argue that the emphasis on censorship vs. consistency is not entirely reflective of stereotypical, surface-level differences between conservative and liberal viewpoints on the tension between moderation and free speech. Both left-leaning and right-leaning users, for example, used statements decrying both hate speech and censorship and highlighted concerns with how the Reddit quarantine policy was implemented. Instead, we argue that these strategies are employed as a defense of a user's legitimate participation on Reddit. While previous work has examined the use of free speech discourse as a defense against ego or expressive threat (White et al., 2017) , further exploration is needed into why the specific strategies of censorship vs. consistency are applied in the context of online discussion.
As an example for needing more nuance in understanding how opinions on policy are used strategically in argumentation, one common framing strategy we see across both sides is the association of opposing viewpoints with the incitement or encouragement of violence. The question of whether something incites or encourages violence is important, as the encouragement and incitement of violence is explicitly prohibited by Reddit's content policy. 8 While "encouraging and inciting violence" provides a more concrete frame of judgment than broader definitions of offensive language, there still is ambiguity in terms of how administrators should respond to content that violates Reddit policy, especially on the level of broader communities. At the level of subreddits, it is unclear to what extent a community has to demonstrate violent behavior before the administrators take action to quarantine or ban a subreddit. Many users 9 argue that this ambiguity allows for the Reddit administration to protect popular but controversial subreddits like The Donald.
Limitations and Future Work
Our work in this paper is focused on polarized responses to a specific content moderation policy change on Reddit. While we perform an in-depth analysis of the issues raised by the quarantine policy change, our findings may be specific to the context surrounding this particular event, such as the majority of subreddits quarantined in conjunction with the announcement being right-leaning. A longitudinal analysis, where we examine responses to announcements affecting content moderation on Reddit over time may give us a more general view of how users on Reddit talk about free speech and how the discourse of free speech on Reddit has evolved in response to major events. As of June 2019, there have not been other major notifications regarding moderation policy changes in the r/announcements subreddit since the quarantine policy changes. Nevertheless, finding textual signals of user opinions for other moderationrelated events, like the progression and eventual banning of quarantined subreddits (e.g. CringeAnarchy, watchpeopledie), remains an interesting area of study.
While we introduced the polarization margin as a method for capturing differences beyond a static left vs. right ideological assignment over users, we found very few differences between users in the same class at different levels of polarization. One limitation of our approach, however, is that we still rely on a hard left-right distinction at the different values of polarization margin β. Relaxing the assumption that users must be assigned to a class for our topic choice and salience analyses and instead 8 https://www.redditinc.com/policies/ content-policy 9 See r/AgainstHateSubreddits, which tracks behaviors across subreddits that violate Reddit's content policy.
using the raw distribution of participation across all subreddit categories may give us better insight into the range of users' framing strategies across a wider, more nuanced range viewpoints.
Ethical Considerations
The investigation of the discourse surrounding the Reddit quarantine policy requires us to handle sensitive information related to users' political leanings. To limit the impact of this study on users' privacy and participation on Reddit (Fiesler and Proferes, 2018) , usernames were only used to collect user activity outside of the r/announcements thread. After data collection, all usernames were anonymized by replacement with a random numeric id. Additionally, this study focuses on the relationship between discussion about moderation and polarization in aggregate. Though individual researchers viewed example posts, these posts were not matched with individual users by either username or id. Finally, while the full anonymized data from the r/announcements thread is publicly available 10 , we only release the user distribution across subreddit categories to prevent the user tracking across subreddits.
Conclusion
In this paper, we used techniques for examining agenda-setting and framing to investigate how users discuss their opinions on an update to Reddit's quarantine policy. We presented a novel approach for operationalizing user polarization for our framing analyses, finding that as a whole, right-leaning users tended to invoke censorship while left-leaning users tended to invoke consistency in how policies are applied. While this seems to reflect stereotypes about how freedom of expression is viewed by conservatives and liberals, we argue for a more nuanced view of formalizing differences in how users frame their opinions about policy. Overall, this work builds towards understanding the relationship between ideology and policy with regards to offensive language.
